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Things I Know
HTML


CSS & SCSS


JavaScript


Node JS


React JS


Next JS


Redux


Express


Mongo/Mongoose


Strapi Headless CMS


NPM CLI


Socket.io


Web Animations


GSAP & Anime.js


Git CLI


Adobe CC


Figma

Education

University of Central Florida

Digital Media, Web Design

Valencia College

A.A. Degree - 2015

Self-Learning & Udemy

Completed multiple courses on 
topics including JavaScript, 
SCSS, Webpack, and React. 

Adobe Certification

Adobe Photoshop CC Certified

My Career At a Glance
I design and code exceptional digital experiences. Creating products and experiences is 
not just a career for me, but a genuine passion. When I’m not working, I’m learning.

Simply put, I’m downright dangerous with JavaScript. My weapon of choice is React and I 
create awesome apps with it. I use all of the latest APIs to make clean structured 
components that are performant.

I can’t draw to save my life, but with CSS I’m an artist. Turbocharged with SCSS I can 
create just about anything that you can imagine.

This is a paper resumé, but if it wasn’t, I promise there would be some very elegant 
animations going on. I create silky smooth, performant animations with GSAP, Anime, 
Framer Motion, and plain old CSS & JavaScript. I’m also starting to dabble in webgl and 
three.js so I’ll have some really cool projects coming soon!

I’m also pretty sharp with Node and Express. I make RESTful APIs that process data from 
clients. Although I’m admittedly not a database guy, I have enough knowledge to make 
CRUD apps. MongoDB is my preferred database but I have also worked with some SQL.

Figma is my design playground. I use it to create wireframes, mockups, and prototypes 
of digital products, websites, and experiences.

It’s the little things that matter sometimes. I craft pixel perfect designs with little 
interactive touches that delight users.

Professional Experience

Front-End Developer & Designer
Purple Rock Scissors Jan 2021 - Current

I’m a member of both the development and design team. Worked on several projects 
primarily as a React developer, and am also the resident specialist on web animation. 
Design wise, I created wireframes & mockups and prototyped user flows.

Full Stack Developer
Contagious Solutions Aug 2019 - Jan 2021

Designed, developed, and integrated a JavaScript application into a WordPress website. I 
was responsible for both the design and development of the application. Also furthered 
my work with web animation.

UI/UX Design Engineer
Day FiftyFive LLC (Freelance) Dec 2016 - Jan 2021

As a freelancer I worked on several projects and took on many different roles. I was 
responsible for the complete production of several projects from design all the way to 
deployment.

Design & Code Tutor/Mentor
Wyzant (Freelance) Sep 2020 - Current

I’m a highly rated code tutor on Wyzant who has worked with an assortment of different 
students; primarily bootcamp and university students. I teach React, JavaScript, CSS, 
HTML as well as design fundamentals. 



Projects That I’ve Worked On

United Travel LLC - Booking App, Website, Branding
Day FiftyFive LLC (Freelance) www.unitedtravelflorida.com

I designed and built a booking application & website for a black car chauffeur company in 
Orlando. The app lets users to schedule, book, and pay for rides online. It allows users to 
search for locations or addresses, make secure payments, and store payment methods in 
their accounts, with the entire experience available in English and Spanish. I also designed 
and built the website as well, complete with smooth and performant animations.

Designed and built a ride booking application using React

Used Context API and useReducer hook API to handle state management

Integrates with Google API’s (Maps, Places, Directions, oAuth)

Accepts secure payments using Stripe React API and Node API

Built a RESTful Node API to create and validate reservations

Implemented multi-lingual support through EJS templates

Deployed to Heroku and connects to remote database in MongoDB Atlas

Used Anime.js and Barba.js to create slick and performant animations

Configured asset bundler to package styles and scripts. Implemented code splitting to 
load js modules on demand.

Linear LED Quote Builder & Inventory Management App
Contagious Solutions www.linearled.ca

I designed and developed a quote wizard & inventory management app for a company 
that specializes in custom LED fixtures. Because their business heavily relies on creating 
quotes, having a tool for that is very important. They had an existing quote builder, 
however it lacked the flexibility that was needed for their business to continue growing. I 
designed and created a new version that allowed for product customization by admins 
and also allowed for multiple quotes to be created at once. In addition to the quote builder, 
I also designed an app for admins to manage quotes & ongoing projects, allowing them to 
generate and print invoices, packaging slips, and purchase orders.

Developed a WordPress plugin that managed content and inventory for quote builder 
software.

Developed client side applications in JavaScript

Implemented print style sheets to generate printable forms for the warehouse team

Added beautiful animations using CSS and the Web Animations API

Designed, prototyped, and revised user flows in Figma

General Catalyst Annual Meeting Video Streaming App
Purple Rock Scissors

I developed a React video streaming application for a venture capital firm that needed a 
way to hold their annual meeting virtually due to the pandemic. The main feature was 
having a presentation that could sync with a video, that way they could display charts and 
graphs as speakers talked about portfolio performances. I created animated React 
components that would animate and render based on the timestamp of a playing video. 

Wrote a custom “useVideoTimestamp” hook to render and animate react components 
based on the video playing

Created chart and graph React components with smooth animations

Used Context API to manage application state



LEGO Comic Builder
Purple Rock Scissors

I worked on extending an interactive comic builder app that allows users to design their 
own custom mini-figures and have them placed into comic books.

Extended react app to add a login screen and require a valid access token

Automated database exports to CSV files and transferred to clients via SFTP

Migrated data from CSV files to database in order to import access codes sent by client

National Museum of Women in The Arts Gallery App
Purple Rock Scissors www.nmwa.org

I optimized and extended a React application that displayed all of the museum’s current 
artwork. I added the ability for the app to read query params from the url to pre-filter a 
collection. I also updated the app to ingest data from a SOLR API instead pulling the entire 
collection at load and filtering on the front-end.

Refactored components to optimized React App performance

Implemented accessible form components to WCAG 2.0 standard

Implemented front-end routing to get query parameters

Updated app to use functional components and hooks API

Evermore Orlando Resort Website
Purple Rock Scissors

I designed, prototyped, and developed user flows for booking, checkout, and account 
management for a new luxury resort opening soon.

Built performant React form components

Implemented scroll based animations 

Designed and prototyped user flows in Figma

Designed wireframes and mockups for static pages

NorX US Website
Purple Rock Scissors https://norx.us/

Used Shopify APIs to add products to WordPress site

Implemented smooth web animations with GSAP library

Added scroll based animations and inertia based draggable sliders

Recite Learning Landing Page
Freelance Consultant http://recitelearning.com

Created wireframes and mockups for landing page

Developed HTML template bundled static assets with parcel

Implemented smooth scroll animations

Integrated interactive text to speech component using Web Speech API

Day FiftyFive Custom Shopify Theme
Personal Project

Developed Shopify store template using liquid

Added animations and custom modules with JavaScript

Styled template with CSS



Other Cool Projects Worth Mentioning

Murder Mystery App
Personal Project

I hosted a murder mystery party for Halloween and created an app for my guests. I bought 
a game pdf online and the instructions had me printing out hundreds of sheets of paper so 
I could give out character information, action cards, items, and hints. As a developer I 
asked myself, why not do this all virtually? I then entered all of the relevant data into JSON 
files and created an app that allowed for a much better game experience by letting users 
access all of their character information from their phone. It also let them trade items and 
look up other players. It was a smashing success among my party guests and I’m now 
considering making it into something I can publish!

Created lightweight React Application

Used MongoDB and Mongoose to store and transform game and player data

Integrated with Twillio SMS API to send notifications to players

Developed RESTful Node API to handle facilitate in game actions

Implemented JSON Web Tokens for user authentication

Custom Slideshow Web Presentation
Personal Project

I needed to give a presentation, but I wanted to create something next-level that would 
make giving virtual presentations more engaging. I ended up creating an application that 
relied on web-sockets that allowed me as the host to control the presentation for all of my 
guests. With this presentation, users would be able to interact with information on the 
slides, trigger animations, and stay in sync in case their connection caused screen-sharing 
to be unreliable. If you want to see this in action, I’m happy to give a presentation if you 
interview me!

Developed a React App with animated slide components

Used socket.io to allow host to control the presentation for guests and trigger state 
changes on guest clients

Wrote a custom react hook to use canvas animations

Implemented fluid web animations with Anime.js


